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Infl uences of social anxiety and self-assessment of social skills on avoidance behavior from interpersonal 
situations in university students with autistic tendencies
Takehiro OHTOH, Yurika MATSUBA, Yuya IIJIMA?, 
and Taisuke KATSURAGAWA ?Waseda University?
?People with symptoms of autistic spectrum disorder (ASD) who do not receive a diagnosis and cannot receive support 
are likely to exhibit maladjustments such as school refusal and social withdrawal. Preceding research has shown that 
school refusal and social withdrawal are closely related to displays of avoidance behavior in interpersonal situations. 
In this research, we examined the infl uence that the self-assessment of social skills and social anxiety had on subjects’ 
avoidance behavior in interpersonal situations among people with symptoms of ASD. The results showed ASD tendency 
mediates self-assessment of social skills and social anxiety to affect avoidance behavior in interpersonal situations when 
considered as the relationship between variables in all samples. To support people with symptoms of ASD in reducing 
their avoidance behavior and anxiety in interpersonal situations, it may be helpful not only to focus on the degree of 
achievement of social skills in everyday situations but also to improve their self-assessment of social skills.
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